The analysis described in the text can be split into three distinct stages: (i) polymorphism identification and probe mapping, (ii) semi-supervised clustering, and (iii) collation of results for genotype calling and filtering.
The packages listed below provide the tools required for each stage. Functions are fully documented within each package, and source code permits detailed assessment of the ssG algorithm. Descriptions of key functions and work flow are given with the package links, below.
R packages File name
Description polyProbeAnnoMaker A set of tools for remapping microarray probes to a single genome, or to multiple aligned genomes.
The alignmentFasta and alignmentSummaries functions parse alignments; polymorphismGenomeFeature and makeConvertCoordinates produce polymorphisms lists and a function to convert between coordinate systems. The exonerate2probeMapping function creates ProbeMapping objects associating probes with one or more near or exact matches in each genome, permitting probe selection via probeClassifier. Finally, probe sets which interrogate specific polymorphisms are constructed with makeProbeSetList.
ss.genotyping Functions for extracting intensity data for each polymorphism-associated probe set, apply dimension reduction if required, and carrying out semisupervised clustering.
The ss_mclust function performs the required computations. This package also provides provides pc_plot, used in the text for principal component visualization of probe set data.
recombination.genotyping Tools for apply filters, collating data by array or by tetrad, and for visualizing results. This package also contains numerous functions for the downstream analysis of meiotic recombination data; such functions are not required for genotyping.
The chr_genotypes and all_genotypes classes are used to assemble array-level data, annotations, and associated quality metrics. Objects are produced from semi-supervised clustering results by the make_chr_genotypes function. Filters may be applied by standard R subsetting, using a chr_genotypes object's main data, misclassification, and d_sq slots.
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